Position Title: Family Ministry Pastor

Reports To: Executive Director

Posting Date: February 3, 2022

Status: Full-time

Westside Overview

Westside is a 14-year old church with 700 members located in the westside of Atlanta. Our purpose is to embody and preview the Kingdom of God from Buckhead to Bankhead. Our Core Values are:

1. Prize the Heart
2. Embody Grace
3. Aim for Restoration
4. Cultivate Place
5. Embrace Limitations

For more information see https://www.atlantawestside.org/

Current Context of Westside and the Family Ministry

Westside has experienced significant growth over the past three years and anticipates continued future growth, particularly in families with children. In preparation for that growth, Westside established a Family Ministry Committee in 2021 that spent approximately six months studying other church family ministries, discussing the unique needs and circumstances at Westside, and then developing a strategic Family Ministry Plan that was approved by Westside Session. An overview of that plan was presented during a congregational meeting in August, 2021; to hear that discussion, please visit the following link (Families Ministry presentation begins at minute 22:00).

Full implementation of that Family Ministry Plan is predicated upon providing ample space for the necessary classrooms. To that end, Westside has recently terminated a third-party lease of approximately 50,000 square feet of space in its facility and is in the final stages of planning and designing the build-out of that space for various church needs, including particularly classroom space for children and families. When renovation of that space is completed (currently anticipated in late-summer/early fall, 2022), Westside leadership anticipates moving forward promptly to implement the Family Ministry Plan.

While Westside is blessed with excellent leadership for both its Children’s and Youth Ministries, a decision has been made to establish a senior staff position that would provide...
oversight, strategic leadership, and collaborative guidance to all aspects of our ministry to children, youth and their parents.

Overview of the Role

The Family Ministry Pastor will oversee three critical areas of the church:

- **Children’s Ministry**: The Director of our Children’s Ministry (Patti Hahn) provides leadership for our ministry to approximately 100 children each Sunday morning as well as leading various other church-wide events involving children.

- **Youth Ministry**: The Director of our Youth Ministry (Jason Kriaski) provides leadership for our ministry to approximately 45 youth through Sunday morning and evening programming as well as youth small group ministry.

- **Parents Ministry**: Westside currently does not have a staff person who is dedicated to our ministry to the nearly 300 parents of Westside.

The Family Ministry Pastor will be tasked with developing and implementing appropriate programming and providing leadership to the team of full-time and part-time employees and volunteers who will participate in our Family Ministry.

Experience Needed

- **Leadership/Team Building**: Westside has been in a season of high growth for the past three years. For that reason, the Family Ministry Pastor must have meaningful experience managing, building and empowering gospel-centered teams that can readily adapt to dynamic and changing conditions.

- **Strategic Planning/Execution**: The Family Ministry Pastor must have a proven track-record of developing vision, identifying required objectives, and executing these objectives.

- **Pastoral/Theological Training**: Equipping, shepherding and caring for parents, youth and children is at the heart of the Families Ministry. The Family Ministry Pastor must be able to graciously meet with and minister to families who come from many different contexts and are at varying places in their spiritual journeys without compromising our high view of Scripture and Biblical truth.

- **Teaching**: While the Family Ministry Pastor will not be called on routinely to preach, he will be expected to be a gifted teacher for the parents, youth and children of Westside. Such teaching may take place in a variety of contexts (i.e., Sunday School, Sunday evening programs, parent seminars, etc.) and will include identifying and/or
developing curriculum, recruiting and equipping teachers, and sourcing online content to build up and support parents.

- **Communication**: The Family Ministry Pastor must be an effective and godly communicator with his team, the Session, and the congregation. In particular, this will include communication to build consensus and broad ownership of the Family Ministry vision, goals and objectives. Additionally, he will be expected to capture, measure and communicate progress through the use of mutually developed and agreed upon metrics.

**Required Qualifications**
- Bachelor's Degree
- Ordained or immediately ordainable in the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA)
- Strong alignment and embodiment of Westside’s core values and philosophy of ministry
- Personal characteristics consistent with Christian maturity
- Strong pastoral instincts and natural disposition to care for people
- Minimum of seven years’ ministry experience (*would consider other relevant work experience on a case by case basis*)
- Proven track record of fruitful engagement in evangelism and discipleship
- Deep personal desire to unite people across divisions of race, class and culture with the power of the Gospel
- Strong organizational skills
- Commitment to help foster a positive team culture among fellow staff members

**Preferred Qualifications**
- Advanced degree in theology (M.A. or MDiv)
- Experience in a diverse church setting (e.g., race, socio-economics, age, etc.)
- Experience in an urban church context

**Application**
Interested candidates can submit a resume and one-page cover letter specifically explaining why you are interested in becoming the Family Ministry Pastor at Atlanta Westside Presbyterian Church. Please send your resume and cover letter to hr@atlantawestside.org by March 4, 2022 at 11:59pm EST.